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Processing instructions
Mixing ratio:
100 p.b.w. Fibre Polyester
   2 p.b.w. Polyester hardener

Clean surface properly from rust, dust, grease and paint residues, grind it afterwards.

In General
Fast curing glass fibre reinforced polyester resin, application with spatula.
High resistance to water, petrol, mineral oil, diluted acids and alkali solutions. Excellent bonding on different surfaces, mainly
steel plates and polyester base GFK vehicle body parts.

Applications:
Repair of damaged GFK parts and fibre glass boats, repair of boats above water line.

Storing
Storage at  room temperature 18-25 °C.

Opened containers should be closed immediately after use and should 
be used up as soon as possible.

Shelf life is indicated on the labels.

Safety measure
Please follow the precaution instructions of the Government Safety Organisation of the chemical industry when working with this
material. Please follow safety advices !

Waste Disposal
According to arrangement with local authorities cured material can be disposed as domestic or commercial waste.

Non-cured products are waste which is subject to inspection and has to be disposed accordingly. 

In case of further questions please do not hesitate to contact our  Department for Product Safety.

The instructions and recommendations are given in good faith and are based on long experience and careful tests. Since the conditions of use are beyond our
control, and due to versatility of applications and working methods, we can’t give any guarantee. All information are non-binding and are no guarantee for special
characteristics or properties of the product. Despite information given from ebalta the customer has to make his own tests regarding applications and processing. If
any special warranty is requested, written agreement on this subject is essential.


